Hello Nautel
In this issue: New webinars; NAB recap; Articles on repack and future of HD;
Engineering story draw; Tips 'n Tricks; RDS eBook.
Announcing New Webinars
A new webinar series kicks off in May with two fast-paced
and informative Tips n Tricks sessions with Jeff Welton and
surprise guests. More exciting topics will follow in June.
Tips n Tricks: AM Sites
Wed, May 16, 2018 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EDT
Maintenance, troubleshooting, lightning protection, grounding
and keeping an AM antenna system happy, directional and
non-D.
Tips n Tricks: FM Sites
Wed, May 23, 2018 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM EDT
As above but with emphasis on areas that are different from
AM sites, as well as cooling/air handling and site security.
More webinars to be annouced.

NAB Recap
Nautel's NUG event and booth had exceptional attendance
at this year's NAB. We enjoyed networking and sharing our
latest innovations.
Nautel, PILOT, Xperi and Beasley won a 2018 Best of Show
award from Radio World for their 'Experimental All Digital
ON-AIR Testing' using Nautel HD Multiplex.
We were pleased to host our 3-day post-NAB training
session with participants from Australia, Thailand,
Philippines, Taiwan, China, Papua New Guinea, Guam,
United States and Canada.

FM — Repack's Innocent Bystanders
A significant number of FM stations will be impacted by the
TV repack. In this article based on his NUG presentation,
Gary Liebisch discusses how to know if you are affected,
what you can do about it, and the timetable for doing it.

The Future of HD Radio™
Nautel Research Engineer, Philipp Schmid, proposes that
one possible, and bright, future path for HD Radio is alldigital operation.
The award-winning 'Experimental All Digital ON-AIR Testing'
at the NAB show using Nautel's HD Multiplex technology has
started conversation in the industry on what an all-digital
transition may look like.

Call for 'Because Radio Matters' Stories
Do you have a great story about how you or a broadcast
engineer colleague went beyond the call of duty in the name
of listeners 'Because Radio Matters'? We'd love to hear
about it!
Every qualifying story will be entered into a monthly draw.
Plus the top story will be published in Radio World Magazine
and the broadcast engineer invited to present their story at
Nautel's premier NUG event at NAB 2019.

OTHER NEWS & TIPS:
Tips 'n Tricks by Jeff Welton - Scott Schmeling's easier AUI access using Windows 10.
Latest eBook - RDS Basics and Best Practices: set-up, configuration and using for best results.
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